
 

Partner with Cyber PTECH USA 

Mentor Induction Program 

Connect your industry and expertise with the first Cyber PTECH in San Antonio! 

What is Cyber PTECH USA? 

Located in Southeast San Antonio, minutes from the AT&T center, Cyber PTECH USA, @ Sam 

Houston HS is the first Pathways in Technology Early College offering students the opportunity 

to earn work place skills, certifications, and an Associates of Applied Science.  The core element 

of a PTECH includes, collaboration among the high school, industry, and institution of higher 

education in developing and sustaining; aligned pathways with labor market demands, project 

based learning with transferable college credits, and a comprehensive support system for 

students 

Industry partners for Cyber PTECH USA include: Accenture Federal Services, DC Industries, 

Mims Institute, and Tech Skills on Wheels. 

 

Our goal? 

Our goal at Cyber PTECH USA is to ensure all 150 freshman students are paired with a mentor 

that is committed to being a trusted advisor, guide, encourager, and supporter of our students.  

 

How can you or your company get involved? 

Interested volunteer mentors that are willing to commit to meet with their mentee on campus 1-2 

times per month will need to complete a background check, register with SAID volunteer 

program, and attend Mentor Training. 

 

Other Ways to get involved: 

 Partner with Cyber PTECH USA on Industry Problem Based Learning 

o You provide a relevant industry problem within your company.  With the 

guidance of our teachers, your industry background, and focused curriculum 

alignment our students work to solve the problem. 

 



 Guest Speaker Opportunities/ Lunch and Learns 

o You are invited to our campus to speak with small groups, a particular class or 

grade level of students to discuss your industry, education/ career path, 

professional or technical skills. 

 Job Shadowing Days/ Site Visits/Field Experiences 

o Cyber PTECH USA students can come to your location to shadow, experience, or 

visit your particular field while learning about your company and industry. 

 Internships 

o Cyber PTECH USA students can intern on-site. 

 Externships 

o Host Cyber PTECH USA teachers at your site to learn about the industry in order 

to integrate the knowledge and experience into the classroom. 

 Come teach a class 

o There is nothing like students learning first hand from individuals that work daily 

in the cyber industry.  You can spend a day or more teaching a specialized lesson 

relevant to the latest trends in industry. 

 

There are many ways to get involved at Cyber PTECH USA! 

We offer many clubs including Chess, Cyber Patriots, and Robotics.  If you are unsure about the 

time commitment but still would like to get involved please email Ashlyn Barrientes, PTECH 

Coordinator, at aparrish1@saisd.net 








